Woodvale Primary Academy
Year 2 Home Learning
Friday 1st May 2020
Good morning Swifts and Swallows! Here are your home learning activities to be completed
today.
Morning job –
The words in the image below make a sentence. Can you unscramble them so the sentence makes
sense?

If you want to play this game interactively, here is the link.
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/writingRunway/index.html
Reading and PhonicsTo continue to use Bug Club Phonics.
You should have recently received a letter regarding our online reading programme from Miss
Hillyard. To access this you need to go onto www.activelearnprimary.co.uk and enter in your child’s
login details using the following;
Username: Child’s full forename (capital letter for the first initial) followed by the initial of their
surname (capital letter) for example – JohnS
Password: Woodvalepri1
School code: p6gw
Your job today is to login and read one of your allocated books under the ‘my stuff’ area on the
homepage. Before you read the book discuss with a family member;





What can you see on the book cover?
What do you think the book is going to be about?
Do you think the book is likely to be fiction or non-fiction?
From the front cover do you think there is a main character/s in the story?

Towards the end of the book there should be a quiz question which is a bug icon on the page. Once
you have read and completed the quiz question, your finished book will move to ‘My Library’ and
you will earn ‘ActiveLearn Coins’. Your teacher will then receive a notification to allocate you some
new books to read.

Writing
Today we will be revisiting instructions. We are going to deliver the children’s writing learning in a
slightly different way. We are going to be using a website called ‘Oak National Academy’ which offers
individual lessons which are delivered to the students by a teacher using clips. It uses a step by step
process and it is a great way to get the children involved in the learning of the lesson which is
delivered similarly to how we would teach within our classrooms.
Click on this link to complete the lesson https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/english/toidentify-the-key-features-of-instructions-year-2-wk1-3
Before you start the lesson you will need a piece of paper and a pencil.
Skip the video to 3 minute 16 seconds as that is where the learning begins. The video will take the
children through a step by step process of labelling the features of a set of instructions. Once you
have watched the video, label the features on the set of instructions below.

Table Football
This should take about 30 minutes

Features:

Equipment









1.

Heading

2. Subheading

Large piece of card
Green felt (same size as your piece of card)
Glue or sticky tape
2 white margarine tubs
White tape
Piece of newspaper
White paint
Straw

3. Adverbs a) time b) manner
4. Imperative verbs
5. Numbers
6. List of equipment

Method:
1.

First, get a large piece of card.

2. Next, carefully cut some green felt so that it is the same
size as the card and stick it on top. This is your football
pitch.
3. Then, cut out one side of each margarine tub.
4. Gently, stick them on each side of your football pitch using
glue or sticky tape. These will be the goals.
5. Now, stick white tape to the felt for the markings of the
football pitch.
6. After that, scrunch up a piece of newspaper and paint it
white. This will be your football.



7. Finally, blow through a straw to move the ball around and
see how many goals you can score!

Maths – Learning Objective: To create shape patterns
Create your own shape pattern and colour it in if you can. How many different patterns can you
make using the same shapes? Draw your own shapes or use things around your home to draw
around such as coins, cups or even food packaging. Describe one of your patterns to somebody and
see if they can guess which pattern you are describing.

Curriculum - Rock Pools (Coastline)

Have a go at recreating this image of a rock pool from your home learning yesterday. Look at the
shapes you can see. Look at the different shades of the colours. Have a go at drawing or painting it.
Can you create the different shades by using two colours together to make the colour darker or
lighter? How can you show where the light hits the water?

Enjoy learning at home with your families and don’t forget you can keep in contact with your
teachers on Microsoft Teams which is on the Year 2 Launchpad via airhead.
From Miss Walsh, Mrs McClarty and Mrs Bassett.

